McMaster Rankings

GLOBAL RANKINGS

Times Higher Education Impact Rankings 2021
• #4 in the world for Good Health and Well-Being and #1 in Canada.
• #12 in the world for Reduced Inequalities and #1 in Canada.
• #14 in the world for Partnerships for the Goals and #1 in Canada.
• #18 in the world for Decent Work and Economic Growth and #1 in Canada.
• #14 in the world for Clean Water and Sanitation and #2 in Canada.

Times Higher Education World University Rankings 2022
• #80 in the world and #4 in Canada.
• #19 in the world in Clinical and Health.
• #106 in the world in Life Sciences.

Emerging Global University Employability Ranking 2020 (published by Times Higher Education)
• #77 in the world and #5 in Canada.

ShanghaiRankings Consultancy Academic Rankings of World Universities (ARWU) 2021
• #92 in the world and #4 in Canada.
• McMaster has been consistently ranked in the top 100 since 2003, when the ARWU was first published.
• #40 in the world in Civil Engineering.
• #42 in the world in Clinical Medicine.

QS World University Rankings 2022
• #140 in the world and #6 in Canada.
• QS World University Rankings by Subject 2021: #15 in Nursing, #19 in Sports-Related Subjects, #37 in Anatomy & Physiology, #41 in Medicine, #47 in Library & Information Management, #82 in Mathematics, and #52 in the “Broad Subject Area” of Life Sciences & Medicine.

QS Graduate Employability Rankings 2020
• #98 in the world and #4 in Canada.

U.S. News & World Report Best Global Universities Rankings 2021
• #133 in the world and #4 in Canada.

CWTS Leiden Rankings 2021
• #168 in the world.

Center for World University Rankings (CWUR) 2021-22
• #164 in the world and #6 in Canada.

National Taiwan University: Performance Ranking of Scientific Papers for World Universities: 2021
• #113 in the world and #5 in Canada.
• #46 in the world in Clinical Medicine.
• #59 in the world in Social Sciences.

CANADIAN RANKINGS

Maclean’s University Rankings 2021
• #4 in Canada in the “medical-doctoral” category. (Universities in this category have a broad range of research opportunities and PhD programs, as well as medical schools.)
• #1 in Canada for student services, #2 for total research dollars, and #2 for medical/science grants.

Research Infosource Inc. 2020
• McMaster is Canada’s most research-intensive university for the fourth consecutive year.
• A total sponsored research income of $371.6 million.
• Outpacing peers in research intensity, averaging $404,000 per faculty member — more than double the national average.
• “Research intensity” measures research income per full-time faculty member.
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